POPSICLE STICK BRIDGE BUILDING COMPETITION

Saturday, April 8, 2017

Presented by the Tri-City Branch of APEGBC and Douglas College

> Compete against others for a prize for the strongest bridge.
> Interact with interesting and exciting engineering and geoscience displays.
**ELIGIBILITY**

Open to elementary, middle and high school students, individuals or teams in the Tri-City area.

**COMPETITION DETAILS**

Douglas College, Coquitlam Campus, Building 'A'
Atrium, 1250 Pinetree Way, Coquitlam
Saturday, April 8, 2017

**REGISTRATION**

* Registration form, competition rules, competition day schedule of events, construction hints and F.A.Q. at apeg.bc.ca/tc and follow the link: **NEGM: Popsicle Stick Bridge Competition >**

* Print the registration form, fill it in and have it signed by a parent or guardian.

* Take the form and the $5.00 fee (cash only) to the Coquitlam City Centre Library and pick up your bridge kit until the end of March. Take your kit home to design and build your own bridge.

* Please contact us at: <tricitynegm@gmail.com> if you still have any unanswered questions not covered in the available documents.